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Introduction

Payroll Standard

From 2014 to 2017 the SA Board for People Practices
(SABPP) developed a total of 25 HR Professional Practice
Standards in support of the 13 National HR Management
System standard elements. Each Professional Practice
Standard sets out the operational/tactical process that
constitutes good practice in that particular area of HR
Management, giving expression to practical issues in more
detail than can be covered in the main HRM standard.
In 2017 SABPP formed an HR collaboration alliance
with the South African Payroll Association (SAPA) and
the South African Reward Association (SARA). As a ﬁrst
step towards collaboration, it was decided that SABPP
and SAPA would work together to develop a payroll
standard for South Africa (to be added to the suite of
25 HR Professional Practice Standards of SABPP). The
purpose of the payroll standard is to ensure the sound
governance, professionalism and a consistent approach to
payroll practice. The full set of HR Professional Practice
Standards are the intellectual property of SABPP, while
the copyright for the Payroll Standard subsists jointly with
SABPP and SAPA.

Where does Payroll ﬁt into the HRM
System?

SABPP and SAPA would like to thank all the contributors
to the development of the payroll standard, and in
particular the following individuals for their leadership
role in the development and/or comment phases of the
payroll standard:
 9gH]Vb^aVH^c\]!=ZVY/=GHiVcYVgYhH67EE
 Bh6ccZi_^ZBddgZ!=ZVY/=G6jY^iJc^iH67EE
 Bg6aaZcAdbWVgY!8]^Z[DeZgVi^c\D[ÒXZgH6G6
 BhGZch`Z8dZioZZ!=ZVY/=GGZYZÒcZEgdeZgi^Zh
More information about the HR Management System
Standards and HR Professional Practice Standards is
available from the SABPP ofﬁce on (011) 045 5400 or on
i]ZlZWh^iZlll#hVWee#Xd#oVGZ\jaVgjeYViZhVWdjii]Z
HR Standards and payroll standard are provided via twitter
@SABPP1 @SAPayroll
We trust that the payroll standard will make a contribution
to improving the quality and consistency of payroll practice
in South Africa. We would like to encourage users of the
standard such as HR Managers, Financial Managers,
Payroll Managers and Payroll Ofﬁcers, Remuneration
Managers and Payroll Providers to ensure the consistent
application of the standard in the workplace.

Marius Meyer
CEO: SABPP

James McKerrell
Chairman: SAPA

26 October 2017
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The Payroll System ﬁts within the Reward and Recognition
Standard element of the National Human Resource Systems
Standard.

Deﬁnition
Payroll is the delivery of accurate and timeous employee,
contractor and third-party salary payments, while complying
with statutory requirements and company policies and
procedures, and the general principle of conﬁdentiality. The
payroll system needs to record data and generate reports
which contribute to decision-making, good governance,
effective reward and business sustainability.

Objectives
1. To pay employees, contractors, expatriates and thirdparties timeously and accurately in accordance with
contract, relevant legislation, statutory requirements and
company policy and procedures.
2. To establish a framework for managing the payroll
in accordance with legislation, governance, risk and
compliance and alignment to policies, procedures and
practices.
3. To analyse payroll data to identify trends for effective
decision-making, governance, risk and compliance and
manage people reward transactions according to best
practice.
4. To effectively communicate with all the relevant
stakeholders.
5. To document, record and generate reports for approved
payroll.

Process Map for Payroll Standard System
Inputs
Business Strategy and HR Strategy

Reward and Recognition Philosophy &
Policy

Legislation and Statutory requirements

Professional code of conduct

HR policy and procedures

Finance policy and procedures

Payroll system, ﬁnancial integration, policy
and procedures – segregation
of duties

Third-party agreements (banks, medical aid,
garnishees) SLA’s with software provider (IT
Governance), Outsourced payroll Outsourced

Remuneration structures, rules and
calculations (bonus provisions provident/
pensions, medical aid, leave, termination.)

Employee consultation and
determination of structure

Payroll set up, conﬁguration, collate,
prepare the payroll processing ﬁle with
calculations

Determine a process workﬂow with
deadlines and communicate to all

Process
All calculations are checked and
veriﬁed by HR/Finance

Analyse payroll data, verify against
approved source documents and
capture on the system

Check and validate the information that was
captured as per segregation of duties
Verify information with stakeholders
Resolve employee queries
Extract exception reports and analyse
(overtime, bank accounts, IDs, ghost,
and non-compliant contracts, etc.)

Link to other HR & Finance Systems –
Wellness, PM, Reward & HR Service Delivery

Outputs
Accurate and timeous payments contribute
to positive employee engagement

Payroll data to be imported into
ﬁnancial management system to
determine salary costs

Third-party payments

Payroll reports Generate payslips
IRP5 & EMP 501

Analytics (trends are identiﬁed and
actioned)

Credible Payroll and HR Practices

MONITOR AND EVALUATE
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What are the fundamental requirements
for good payroll practice?
a. Ensure that the payroll processing is compliant with
all legislation and delegation of authorities, including
segregation of duties (HR/Finance cannot capture and
verify).
b. Payroll processing practices are aligned to reward and
recognition strategy, governance and philosophy of the
organisation.
c. Payroll is planned and paid timeously and accurately in
accordance with the policy.
d. The payroll processes and procedures provide the road
map for the processing of the payroll and the internal and
external auditing thereof.
e. The Protection of Personal Information and levels of
security, conﬁdentiality and access to payroll information is
managed.
f. Adequate controls are in place for good payroll governance,
risk management and fraud prevention.

1. Inputs
1.1 Alignment between the business strategy and the
reward and recognition strategy
The term payroll generally refers to the process of
identifying employees, calculating the pay and payroll
taxes, recording the payroll transactions, making
the payments, and completing the required statutory
obligations. The reward and recognition strategy and
philosophy is derived from the business strategy.
1.2 Reward and recognition philosophy and strategy
The reward and recognition philosophy should attract,
Zc\V\ZVcYgZiV^ci]ZWZhiiVaZci0eVnXdbeZi^i^kZbVg`Zi
related remuneration where relevant. Remuneration
and beneﬁts are benchmarked nationally, regionally and
internationally in that sector where relevant.
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1.3 Legislation and statutory requirements
The payroll system must be designed to adhere to all
country relevant statutory requirements, collective
agreements, sectorial determinations and company
policies and procedures. In addition, the payroll must be
aligned to governance, risk and compliance frameworks
and ensure that all processes and controls are in
place to manage the payroll. Thirdly, to meet statutory
requirements, employees must be paid timeously and
accurately to ensure a relationship of trust. Fourthly, the
organisation must ensure compliance to the Protection of
Personal Information (POPI) Act in the handling, retention
and destruction of personal information. Lastly, HR and/
or ﬁnance must implement risk controls to manage the
payroll-related risks and to enforce segregation of duties.
 6cnWjh^cZhhi]ViZbeadnhViaZVhidcZZbeadnZZ
must register with the South African Revenue Service
(SARS) for pay as you earn (PAYE) and Standard
Income Tax on Employees (SITE).
 7jh^cZhhZhZbeadn^c\hiV[[bjhiVahdeVnV\gdhh
revenue or salary-related levy to the district council.
 EVnha^egZfj^gZbZcihVcYiZgb^cVi^dceVnbZcih
are covered in detail in the Basic Conditions of
Employment Act (BCEA)
 6Y]ZgZcXZidi]ZAVWdjgGZaVi^dch6XiAG6XdkZgh
transferring of contracts, restructuring, mergers and
acquisitions and temporary employment services
(TES)
1.3.1 Employment Considerations
 6aaZbeadnZZhbjhiWZgZ\^hiZgZYl^i]i]ZcZXZhhVgn
government departments such as Department of
Labour and South African Revenue Services (SARS).
 EVngdaah]djaYWZegdXZhhZY^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]Vaa
country legislative requirements.
 ;dgZ^\cZbeadnZZhVgZgZfj^gZYid]VkZi]Z
valid visas and work permits as established by
immigration laws. Depending on the type of visa,
enough time must be allowed for the processing of
these visas.

1.3.2 Remuneration Considerations
 >[Veea^XVWaZ!gZbjcZgVi^dcbjhiWZegdXZhhZY
in accordance with formal minimum wage
determinations and legislation.
 DkZgi^bZ]djghbjhiWZldg`ZY^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]
an employment agreement. Employees above the
threshold are not paid overtime and employer policies
may provide time off in lieu of overtime worked.
 DkZgi^bZbjhiWZegdXZhhZY^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]i]Z
maximum allowed per day and week in accordance
with agreements.
 JedciZgb^cVi^dc!^i^hXdbbdcegVXi^XZideVni]Z
employee on the ﬁnal day of employment, although
there is no legal mandate to do so. It is mandatory
to issue and complete the necessary forms to claim
jcZbeadnbZci#JedcgZi^gZbZciVcYgZhigjXijg^c\!
additional counselling and documentation need to be
completed to third-parties.
1.3.3 Tax Requirements/Collection/Withholding
 :beadnZgh]VkZbdci]anl^i]]daY^c\dWa^\Vi^dch[dg
income taxes and beneﬁts.
 >cXdbZiVm^hYZYjXiZY[gdbZbeadnZZhÉhVaVg^Zhk^V
the PAYE system at the rate that aligns with their
income, and paid to the Revenue Service.
 8dcig^Wji^dch[gdbWdi]ZbeadnZgVcYZbeadnZZ
^cXajYZi]ZJcZbeadnbZci>chjgVcXZ;jcYJ>;!i]Z
Workmen’s Compensation Fund, medical aid, and life
insurance schemes.
 :kZgni^bZZbeadnZZhVgZeV^Y!i]ZnbjhiWZ^hhjZY
a payslip containing details of their remuneration
and any deductions.
 GZfj^gZbZcihd[XVeijg^c\YViVVa^\cZYl^i]H6GH
requirements and coding (EMP 501).
1.4 Professional code of conduct
Payroll administrators are required to adhere to the Code
of Professional Conduct of the SA Payroll Association,
the organisational code of conduct and HR policies and
procedures.
1.5 HR Policies and Procedures
All payroll related processing must be aligned and guided
by human resources and ﬁnance policies to determine
the rules and tax efﬁcient remuneration structures for
employees.

1.6 Finance Policies and Procedures
The payroll processing will be guided by the ﬁnance
policies and procedures in terms of third-party payments,
internet transfers, integration between payroll system,
ﬁnance system, HR system or the outsourced party.
1.7 Payroll system, policy and procedures
The payroll policy and procedures will cover the payroll
policy, purpose and goals, namely:
 Egdk^YZegdeZgVcYi^bZanZVgc^c\eVnbZcihid
employees as stipulated in contract.
 Egdk^YZiVml^i]]daY^c\dcZbeadnZZZVgc^c\hVcY
payment of those taxes to the government
 Egdk^YZdi]ZgVeegdkZYYZYjXi^dchVcYeVnbZcid[
those deductions to appropriate entities.
 Egdk^YZegdeZgVcYi^bZangZedgi^c\d[lV\ZVcY
salary payments to employees and governmental
agencies.
 8dch^YZgVaai]ZXdjcignaVlh!hiVijidgn
requirements, collective agreements, sectorial
determinations and union agreements that impact
payroll.
 I]Zeda^XnVcYegdXZYjgZl^aaVahdVYYgZhheVn
XnXaZhlZZ`an!W^lZZ`anVcYbdci]an0ZbeadnbZci
information ﬂows into HR/Finance/Payroll system
Xdci^cjVaan0i^bZ^cejiVcYheZX^VadgVYY^i^dcVa
eVnbZcihZciZgZYVXXdgY^c\idejWa^h]ZYYZVYa^cZh0
eVngdaaX]ZX`^c\VcYkZg^ÒXVi^dcegdXZhhZh0VcY
to address rectiﬁcation of any resulting errors and
inconsistencies.
 I]Zeda^XnVcYegdXZYjgZVahdXdkZghi]ZegdXZYjgZh
id[daadlidÒcVa^hZeVngdaa0egdXZYjgZh[dgeVnha^e
Y^hig^Wji^dc0iVmVcYYZYjXi^dcgZb^iiVcXZhid
ZmiZgcVaeVgi^Zh0eVngdaaigVchVXi^dchedhiZYidi]Z
ÒcVcX^VahnhiZb0gZhdak^c\eVngdaagZaViZYfjZg^Zh0
ZmigVXi^c\VcYY^hhZb^cVi^c\eVngdaagZedgih0
Y^hig^Wji^c\eVnha^eh0VcVanh^c\eVngdaaYViVeVngdaa
analytics) and the recording and ﬁling of payroll
related information.
 I]ZeVngdaabjhiigVchaViZ^cidi]ZÒcVcX^Va
statements.
 I]Zldg`ÓdlegdXZhhbjhiWZYgV[iZYVcY
disseminated to all stakeholders.
 :beadnZZhÉgZbjcZgVi^dchigjXijgZhbjhiWZ
determined and signed off in accordance with the
reward and recognition policy, HR policies, company
policies, collective bargaining agreements and sectorial
determinations.
 :beadnZZhbjhiWZVlVgZd[VcYgZXZ^kZigV^c^c\dci]Z
payroll policy and procedures.
 6aabVcV\ZghbjhiVahd[Vb^a^Vg^hZi]ZbhZakZhl^i]
the payroll policy and procedures and understand their
payroll related responsibilities speciﬁed in the SLA.
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1.7.1 Payroll Inputs
 I]ZgZ^hVY^hi^cXi^dcWZilZZchVaVg^ZYVcYlV\ZY
employees. For salaried employees, the annual
salary is divided by 12 to calculate the monthly
amount to be paid. Whereas waged employees are
paid weekly - which is the rate per hour, rate for
overtime and number of hours worked that week.
Expatriates and Contractors are paid according to
outputs stipulated in their contract.
 IdXVaXjaViZi]ZeVngdaaVcY]dlbjX]ZVX]
employee should be paid, the following details or
inputs are needed for the payroll master ﬁle, namely:
ZbeadnZZcjbWZg0cVbZVcYhjgcVbZ0e]nh^XVaVcY
edhiVaVYYgZhh0>9CjbWZg09ViZd[W^gi]0hedjhZVcY
X]^aYgZcYZiV^ah0cZmid[`^c!XdciVXiYZiV^ah0^cXdbZ
iVmcjbWZgh0e]nh^XVaVYYgZhh0>GEYZiV^ah0bZY^XVa
V^YYZiV^ah0hiVgiYViZd[ZbeadnbZci0]djgangViZd[
eVnd[VccjVahVaVgn0dkZgi^bZgViZ0WdcjhYZiV^ah0
pension and/or provident fund details and bank
details.
 6aaineZhd[aZVkZhiVijidgnh^X`aZVkZYZiV^ah!
maternity payment entitlement, annual, annual
leave, etc) must be considered,

1.10 Communication and consultation
 =GbjhiXdchjaiZbeadnZZhdci]ZgZbjcZgVi^dc
structure that will be loaded on the payroll system.
 >cVYY^i^dc!Xdbbjc^XVi^dch]djaYWZYdcZVh
required based on any deductions (e.g. garnishee
orders) and bonus provisions that are paid annually.

1.8 Third-party agreements
 I]ZV\gZZbZcih!iZgbhVcYXdcY^i^dchl^i]i]^gY"
parties (providers of medical aid, pension, provident,
funeral funds, life cover, etc) must be considered in
processing the in-house payroll.
 I]ZegdXZYjgZh[dgiVmY^gZXi^kZhVcY\Vgc^h]ZZ
orders must be followed and deductions must be
communicated to staff and processed in a timely
manner.

1.14 Process
 >chdbZ^chiVcXZh!eVngdaajhZhVhnhiZbXVaaZY
batch processing where all the data is stored and
processed together at the end of the week or month
end.
 6cZmXZei^dcgZedgi^hegdYjXZYidiV`ZVXXdjcid[
incorrect processing and errors that occurred for the
purpose of corrective action to be taken.
 I]ZeVngdaa^cejihVgZWVhZYdcdg^\^cVahdjgXZ
documents which are used to check, verify changes
and corrections, aligned with the delegation of
authority.

1.9 Remuneration structures, rules and calculations
 EVngdaaegdXZhh^c\Xdch^hihd[XVaXjaVi^dcd[
payments to employees for work done in the
company – whether it is based on time or
productivity, calculation of beneﬁts, and/or statutory
deductions. Payroll needs to be processed by each
company periodically. It may be processed weekly,
bimonthly, monthly or daily (for daily wage workers).
 EVngdaaegdXZhh^c\^ckdakZhVXXjgViZeVngdaa
calculations, disbursal, payslip generation, and
managing payroll taxes and record keeping
compliance.
 EVngdaaegdXZhh^c\bVnWZYdcZbVcjVaandgjh^c\
payroll software to ensure accuracy in employee
payments and compliance.
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1.11 Payroll Processing File
The ﬁle must be prepared and organised systematically
to ensure that capturing is done with ease. The structure
of the preparation ﬁle can be categorised and tabulated in
speciﬁc areas like leave, new employees, etc.
1.12 Payroll process ﬂow
A detailed payroll process ﬂow chart should be made
available with deadlines to guide employees, managers
and other stakeholders and to serve as the basis for
payroll assurance and audits.
1.13 Compliant Payroll System
A compliant payroll system must be selected and used to
ensure that payroll processing is done in accordance with
statutory and good governance requirements.

2. Process

3. Payroll outputs

2.1 Analyse payroll data, verify and capture
 I]ZeVngdaa^c[dgbVi^dcgZXZ^kZYZbeadnZZhZa["
service, time and attendance data, terminations,
recruitment and selection, garnishee orders,
bonuses, commission, overtime, etc) is processed.
 6aa^c[dgbVi^dc^hkZg^ÒZY[dgVXXjgVXn^cVXXdgYVcXZ
with the HR and ﬁnance policy and procedures.
 I]ZeVngdaa^hegdXZhhZY^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]HDEh
and timelines.
 I]Z^c[dgbVi^dc^hXVeijgZYWni]ZeVngdaad[ÒXZg^c
accordance with payroll source documents.
 I]ZeVngdaaXVaXjaVi^dchVgZYdcZVcYX]ZX`ZY^c
accordance with segregation of duties.
 6gZedgi^h\ZcZgViZYidX]ZX`Vaai]Z^iZbhi]Vi
were captured to assess any risks (detect ghost
employees, negative pay, overtime, change of
banking details, etc).
 8dggZXi^dchideVngdaaVgZV[[ZXiZYidZchjgZi]Z
accuracy of payroll and re-checked and signed off for
adequate control.
 I]ZgZaZVh^c\d[hVaVgneVnbZcih^ckdakZhjeadVY^c\
the salary ﬁle into internet banking and verifying the
accuracy of payments or could be manual where
casuals sign for wages.




2.2 HR Service Delivery
 6aaZbeadnZZfjZg^ZhgZaViZYidi]ZeVngdaa
processing must be addressed in accordance with
the Service Level Agreement, HR Service delivery
indicators and the payroll policy and procedures.
 I]ZZ[[ZXihd[eVngdaaX]Vc\ZhbjhiWZXdch^YZgZY
with regards to reissuing payslips and the correction
to the Employee Master File. In addition, the
adjustments are authorised and forwarded to
Finance for processing.












6aaXdcigVXijVadWa^\Vi^dchVgZbZi#
EVngdaaZchjgZhdc"i^bZVcYVXXjgViZeVnbZcid[
employees.
6eVngdaahnhiZbl^aaegdYjXZbVcndjiejih!cVbZan/i]Z
eVnha^eh0ZmXZei^dcgZedgih0WVc`a^hi0VcYeVngdaagZaViZY
reports (medical aid, leave balances, medical aid, etc).
EVnha^ehVgZegdYjXZYZ^i]ZglZZ`an![dgic^\]ian!
monthly or bi-monthly (twice a month), depending on
the regularity of employee payments. The payslips are
eg^ciZYdcViZbeaViZhdi]ViVaai]ZYZiV^ahcVbZ!J>;!
tax, medical aid, etc) are printed in the same position
each month.
EVngdaagZaViZYgZedgihVgZeg^ciZYVcYY^hhZb^cViZY
to the relevant stakeholders (ﬁnance, line managers,
employees, etc).
I]ZhVaVg^Zh$lV\ZhVgZigVch[ZggZY[gdbi]ZWjh^cZhh
account to the employee’s bank accounts.
I]ZeVngdaaeda^XnVcYegdXZYjgZhVgZ[daadlZYidXadhZ
the current period and to roll over into the new period.
EVngdaagZXdcX^a^Vi^dchVgZXdbeaZiZYVcY[dglVgYZYid
the Finance Department for sign- off.
I]^gY"eVgineVnbZcihVgZegdXZhhZY#

Reporting and analysis
 I]ZeVngdaahnhiZbXVc\ZcZgViZhiVcYVgYVcY
customised reports for record-keeping and decisionmaking.
 EVngdaagZaViZYgZedgihXVcWZjhZYidXdcYjXiVcVanh^h
of payroll data to determine trends (overtime, leave,
terminations, etc.), address exceptions, generate IRP5
information and analyse third-party reports.
Payroll reconciliation
 6ii]ZZcYd[ZVX]bdci]!^i^hcZXZhhVgnideVnidH6GH
and Department of Labour the employees’ tax deducted,
JcZbeadnbZci>chjgVcXZ;jcYXdcig^Wji^dchYjZ!8D>96
and the Skills Development Levy due.
 :beadnZghVgZgZfj^gZYidXdbeaZiZVaagZaZkVciiVmVcY
statutory reports and make payment to the necessary
statutory bodies timeously.

4. Monitor and evaluate payroll



:miZgcVaVjY^ihXVcWZYdcZWnVjY^iÒgbh!\dkZgcVcXZ
structures and statutory bodies.
>ciZgcVaVcYZmiZgcVaVjY^ihVgZYdcZidZchjgZi]Vii]Z
control systems are strengthened.
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